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David Millar, seen winning here
for his club back in ‘92  signs for

Pro Team - Saunier Duvall

Tributes to Lifelong member &
campaigner Paul Burnett

Photo courtesy of
Dennis G Sackett

www.cyclingphotos.org.uk
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DIARY OF YOUR LIFE

CLUB EVENTS
Wednesday evenings are club nights at West
Wycombe Village Hall from 8:30pm.   A chance to chat,
catch up or slag off, everybody welcome!

SUNDAY CLUB RUNS & RELIABILITY TRIALS

Meet in High Wycombe High Street at 9am on Sunday
mornings.  ALL welcome members and non-members
alike.
See the updated club runs page
in The Sprocket for more
details.

OTHER EVENTS

Cyclo X Races
Get dirty and keep fit!  See Paul
Mace for details on the winter’s
Cyclo-X races.

Mountain Bike Racing
Regular runs from Cycle Care’s
High WYcombe shop on
Sundays and see Bren for
Wednesday evening details.

Cyclosport Rides
Fancy something longer? Many HWCC riders are
participating in various events across the country that
take you on 100+ mile rides, for fun!

See Chippo for details.
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Saddle Safari
 Crown Lane, Off Spittal
Street, Marlow SL7 3HL.

Tel 01628 477020.
www.saddlesafari.co.uk

High Wycombe Cycling Club Principle Officers
President : Gordon Wright
Chairman : Alan Hillier
General Secretary : Margaret Wright
Treasurer : Paul New
Editors : Neil Wragg & Paul Morrissey
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either wholly or in part, without prior permission of
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What is it about December? I get ill I feel dreadful what’s the story.
Obvious issues like no sun and cold temps don’t help the way we all
feel but jees, the month of December sucks (apart from xmas day I
guess) .
Looking forward January and feb training camps should lift all our
training levels and fitness (well I hope so) and the YDS will be increasing
its performances in spring and fast burst training (age related training).
In 2006 both myself and Neil are expecting more input and articles
from the club members, we are both getting rather tired of certain
individuals moaning that so much is in the mag about what your two
eds are up to! We cant help this as we have to fill your mag each
month and the majority of you seem to be rather pen/pc shy so if you
submit nothing to us you will get the flavour of mag you have today,
which I have to say the majority of you seem to like, weirdoes!!!
Finally Paul Burnett passed away this month and we have a piece in
this month’s mag about him etc. Paul in his prime was a very capable
rider and contributed a great deal to raising cash for cycling appeal
and funds and in many ways can be seen a pioneer in this area. Paul
had many stories that he told me and he seemed to cycle everywhere,
he will be missed.
De Chippo

EDITORS’ PANT

Hungover on New Year’s Day but we still manage to get your maga-
zine out to y’all, what dedication eh!  A big thankyou to all those who
help us to create the greatest cycling club magazine every month and
still a call for more articles from you, especially at this time of the year
when it’s pretty quiet.  There’s a load of members going to Mallorca at
the end of Jan for some training so fingers crossed that we come back
with some sunny photos t brighten your February.  It might be quiet in
terms of competing but everyone, it seems is still out on their bikes,
whether it’s minus four outside or on the turbos inside.  The club runs
are as busy as ever and the reliability runs kick off this month, there is
a map in this issue of the route.  The Wednesday evening sessions at
the clubhouse now take on a different style of training so see Dave J for
the format.
2005 didnt seem like it had much of a summer but for the weather
geeks out there it was the warmest January for nearly twenty years
with most of February staying dry as well. The second half of February
and into March however saw temperatures plummit to minus 12 de-
grees C, the coldest for nearly 40 years.  Again though, the month was
split as the second half of March saw Spring kick into action with a
recorded temperature of 22 degrees!  April also enjoyed a high of 22
degrees, balmy August temperatures, how come we dont remember
these days, just the rain soaked ones?
May, however was pretty cool with Scotland seeing a minus 6 degrees
C night.  June was wet with 60mm of rain falling in just one hour in
Hwnby (wherever that is) but we did get a day where the temperature
soared to 33 degress but we were all at work probably.
July was warm and fairly uneventful unless you were in Birmingham
and didnt manage to avoid the tornado!  There was also some dodging
to do in August when 20mm hailstones were failling in Crowthrone in
Berks.
The late summer heatwave continued into September when tempera-
tures were still reaching 30 degrees and October stayed warm.  Be
thankful though that you dont live in Eskdalemuir as they only saw 36
hours of sunshine for the whole month.
November started warm but the second half saw temperatures drop
down to minus 9 in Scotland with their highest recorded temperature of
just 0.9 degrees.
December, I’m sure you can still remember.  A lot of clear blue skies
were enjoyed towards the end but no snow on Christmas Day this
year.  hope you enjoyed your weather round up for 2005, basically the
gist is, get out and ride whenever you can take the opportunity!

sprocket@highwycombecc.org



THE TSUNAMI ONE YEAR ON

As you know, cycling and coffee are lifelong partners.
 We dont need a Civil Partnership Act to get passed through Parliament
to recognise the symbiosis* between the cycling world and the coffee
world.  I mean, what would be the point of the cafe stop after a long hard
ride if they only served a herb drink mixed with cow  juice?

* Symbiosis (pl. symbioses) (from the Greek words syn = con/plus and biono = living) is an interaction between two
organisms living together in more or less intimate association or even the merging of two dissimilar organisms.

 The news brought hope to poor parents who had had birth
control operations but could not pay for them to be reversed.
Women who want the operation done privately are given
25,000 rupees (about $555) to pay for the operation to
reverse their tubectomy.
The state government announced in March that it would
foot the bill to pay for those whose children died in the
tsunami to have the chance to conceive again. Six other
women who underwent the surgery at the same clinic have
also conceived.
Up to two-thirds of those who lost their jobs in the areas
affected by the Asian Tsunami are now working again but
about a million jobs were lost and moree needs to be done.
They include fishing families, small-scale farmers,
labourers, small business holders and those in the tourist
industry.

Many charities are not accepting
donations specifically for the
Tsunami crisis as their work in
these regions are fully funded by
the overwhelming generosity of the
British public.  However, the
biggest hope now is that those people in the affected areas
do not rely solely on international aid.
Can we still help?
Of course, by investing naturally in these families futures.
Coffee Kids is an international non-profit organization
established to improve the quality of life for children and
families who live in coffee growing communities around the
world. They are providing relief to Sumatra. One hundred
percent of contributions are sent to the Gayo Organic Coffee
Farmers Association (PPKGO) in Aceh Province and other
reputable organizations.
Coffee Kids is helping families by investing money into
their businesses.  http://www.coffekids.com
You can help too by buying coffe from the region and
therefore also investing in these families future, for instance
buying these Sumatran Organic Fair Trade roasted Coffee
Beans
http://www.anothercoffee.co.uk/products/item500118.aspx

Even, as unlikely as it sounds, going to Starbucks will
help those as the big US corporate has a positive policy of
investing in it’s suppliers - the farmers.   While companies
such as Kraft, Nestle, Proctor & Gamble and Sara Lee,
who buy nearly half the world’s coffee crops between them,
continue to produce massive profits they pay the farmers

70% less than they did in 1997 forcing the farmers to
sell at a loss and  making hunger a daily reality for
their families.
Coffee Kids - Grounds for hope.
http://www.fairtrade.org.uk/products_coffee.htm

As lovers of the espresso, cappuchino or moccha we are forever
in the debt of those producing the elixir.  I dont mean the Nestle,
Starbucks, Lavazza or Costa Coffee companies.  OK they pro-
duce great coffee but they are getting paid for it.
I mean the coffee growers, the farmers and the families on the
plantations thousands of miles away  in Indonesia, Sri Lanka,
Sumatra and elswhere, growing and harvesting the beans that go
into your drink, whether it’s a cup of Maxwell House instant or a
Tall Latte from Starbucks.
And these guys dont get much for their toils, in fact , they get next
to nothing.

One year ago at  0059GMT on Boxing Day 2004, while most of
us were polishing off  our Christmas Fayre  hundreds of  thou-
sands of families were devastated when a magnitude 9.3 earth-
quake ripped apart the seafloor off the coast of North West Sumatra.
This, the second biggest earthquake in recorded history, killed
over quarter of a million people and destroyed a whole region of
homes  and income for those living there.  The Aceh Province of
Sumatra was closest to the epicentre of the quake and is in one of
the top 5 coffee producing nations in the world.
Whilst most plantations are situated on higher ground the tragedy
was still enormous , the British public donated an unprecedented
£422 million punds and a year later almost half of that has been
spent.  “The money has saved and protected lives and given peo-
ple better conditions to live in after the tsunami,” says Alastair
Burnett, of the British Red Cross.  It sent teams to Sri Lanka and
Banda Aceh to clear the relief goods through quickly and dis-
patched an operational team to help in Banda.
At the micro level, a 1m Rupiah - or £58 - grant from Oxfam has
enabled the man running the port cafe in Banda Aceh to rebuild
and restock.  The charity’s emergency specialist Brendan Cox
visited the newly-named Cafe Oxfam in November
“I talked to him about where he was living,” he says. He said ‘It’s
just me and my son living here’, because the other 28 members
of his family had been killed by the tsunami.
In Sri Lanka, almost 1,000 children lost both parents; 4,000
lost one. The Save the Children UK alliance
reunited thousands of children with their families, fostered others
and is working on mid-to-long-term projects to set up children’s
centres, safe play areas, schools and
provide teachers.

In the Southern Indian state of Tamil
Nadu a women has given birth to a child
after undergoing surgery to reverse a
tubectomy.  Agnes Raj 26, who had a baby girl last
month, had lost all four of her children in the Tsunami tragedy.

NEIL WRAGG
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Millar confirms
with Saunier Duval
16/12/2005

After three months of
being almost a done
deal, David Millar and
Saunier Duval announce
they have finally signed
an agreement to the end
of 2007. The British
rider’s first target for the
Spanish team will be
next year’s Tour
prologue.

The deal has been on the verge of completion for almost
three months, but David Millar has finally signed a contract
to join the Spanish Saunier Duval team until the end of the
2007 season. Millar won’t be able to compete for Saunier
until he has completed a two-year ban imposed after he
admitted using the blood-booster EPO. The ban runs until
just before next year’s Tour, which is likely to be Millar’s
first race in Saunier colours.

In a statement on their website, Saunier said “David Millar
has signed a contract linking him to the team until the end
of 2007,” Saunier Duval said in a statement released on
their website. “He will be back on the road next June. He is
a great rider, and in Saunier Duval we believe he deserves a
second chance to display his talent.”

In an interview in this month’s edition of procycling, Millar
says that his aim is to win the prologue of next year’s Tour,
plus a road stage, but plays down any ambition to win the
overall title. “I want to get through. I think I’ll be able to
handle the pressure. I’ll enjoy it, as hard as it may be,” he
tells procycling’s Jeremy Whittle in his first setpiece
interview since being banned last year.

Millar talks about his targets for the next three seasons,
explaining how he plans to focus on races such as Paris-
Nice, before turning his attention to the overall titles at the
major tours. He also says how he would like to see more
out-of-competition testing done on riders in order to cut down
on instances of doping.

“Cycling needs these kind of testing tactics, and I think all
sport does. Why don’t the UCI publish lists of who they
random test each month and the results so that we know
they’re doing it?” he asks.

Millar states that he won’t dope again. “The only way I can
prove that to people is through rigorous and regular testing,
whether it’s by the UCI or British Cycling. I’m happy to
submit to that and to make myself available at all times. I
have no choice,” he says, insisting that he wants his

comeback to be
credible.

C o u r t e s y
www.procycling.com

Club Sponsor Cycle Care
ASSOS OFFER
Club sponsor Cycle Care is
subsidising all Assos gear to
members from it;’s shop on
the corner of Desborough
Avenue & Desborough Road

Assos gear is widely
regarded as simply the
best clothing that you can
ride in.  Check out anyone
riding this winter  in the
coldest temperatures and
they will either be wearing
a stack of layers padding
them up or simply Assos.

Cycle Care has a range
of winter kit in stock right
now that will keep you
warm on the upcoming
reliability trials and ask
about the new discount
to HWCC members.
Get more information from http://www.assos.com

and remember to check with Cycle
Care for the best prices.

Club Sponsor Cycle Care
OAKLEY OFFER
In addition to the Assos offer from
Cycle Care, they are offering
another benefit to members.
Like Assos which cannot be offered
to the general public at below RRP

prices Oakleyis now also available at members-only prices
from the Cycle Care shop in High Wycombe.

Personally I only wear Oakleys for riding in, I
would wear them for everyday use as well
but after losing about five pairs over the
years it’s money best spent elsewahere!

Several years ago I ended up in hospital
after an accident on (or ratheroff) the moun-
tain bike.   On one of my local trails some-
one had placed several logs across the path
after a blind bend on a fast descent.
The result was me sliding along the stony
track on my face and the only reason I still
have my eyesight is, apparently, the shades

I was wearing.

Oakleys.

Neil
Wragg
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HIGH WYCOMBE CYCLING CLUB
REPORT  27.12.05

Over 50 members and friends  attended the High Wycombe Cycling
Club’s   Boxing Day 11 mile Time Trial    and   33 riders faced the
time keeper  Craig  Chapman,  despite  the cold damp conditions.
Some riders entered into the festive spirit and rode in fancy dress
whilst others  took the event much more seriously and rode
competitively  over the Princes Risborough to Thame and back
course.

Surprise entrant on the day was former Wycombe member and
professional  rider   David Millar who rode with his girlfriend   Nicole
Downing.  Also making an appearance  was David’s  Sister  and
Business manager  Francis Millar who rode with  Pauline Hartley.

Fastest on the morning was Steve Golla   who turned  in a very
quick time of  26.01  for the 11 miles.  But very close on his heels
was club team mate Dave Johnson who finished in 26.14.   David Kingsbury  who is  now riding under Wycombe colours again
took 3rd  place in 26.49.

14 year   Ed Wyatt  earned the prize for the best fancy dress  decked out as a  Christmas  present.  The rest of the newly
formed Youth Development Squad  joined in the fun, and  also showed their progress over  their Autumn  training programme
under the watchful eye of mentor Paul Morrissey.

Fastest  lady Heather Spittles clocked an impressive 32.37. while   Alastair MacVarish   took the prize for the oldest Veteran
producing 33.45.  Youngest rider was 13 year old  Jo  Hollaway  who clocked 45.21.  riding his brand new racing bike.

 After the hard work was all done the competitors enjoyed a hot mince pie and glass of punch all provided by Eileen and Len
Chapman  from their camper van.

RESULT:   Boxing Day  11 MILE TIME TRIAL

Steve Golla  26.01.  Dave Johnson  26.14.  Dave Kingsbury  26.49.
James Mahoney  28.38.  James Norris  29.04.  Ralf  Dadswell 29.16.
John Edmondson  30.40.  Chris Greig  30.52.  Rob Barnes  30.53.
John Pope  31.00.  James Williamson  31.02.  Keith Snook  31.13.
Chris Lord  31.14.  Richard Davis  31.20.  Geoff Powell 31.51.  Chris
Hartley  32.36.  Heather Spittles  32.37.  Peter Turnbull 32.51.  Hugh
Edmondson  33.01.  Adam Poole 33.03.  Kevin Hollaway  33.32.
Alastair  MacVarish  33.45.  David Millar & Nicole Downing 33.57.
Andrew Colsell 34.16.  Paul Morrissey  34.40.  Sam Knight  37.04.
Edward Wyatt 40.17   Sally Roe  40.17,   Roy Hartley  40.32.  Jo
Hollaway  45.21.  Frances Millar &  Pauline  Hartley  49.31.

Many Thanks  Yours in Sport   Margaret Wright

HWCC Annual Dinner 2005

 Many thanks to everyone who supported the Annual Dinner that was held on Sat 26th November.  Over 80 people attended the event at the Holiday
Inn, with the Guest of Honour being Phil White, the youngest person to cycle around the world solo.  He proved to be a very popular speaker and gave
an entertaining and inspiring presentation on his travels around the world, which appealed to both cyclists and their non-cycling partners.  The raffle
we held in aid of Oxfam (for whom Phil raised money) was well supported by club members and we raised £300 for the charity.

 Many thanks to all those involved in preparing for, and running the event.  There are too many of you to mention (and I would probably forget
someone!) but you know who you are and thank you!

 Special congratulations to all the prize-winners who received their trophies on the night – particularly Steve Golla who helped us speed up the
presentation section of the event by winning no less than 11 awards!

 If anyone has any feedback from this year’s event, or suggestions for next year, please let either Sally Roe or Dave Johnson know as they are
organising the event in 2006.
Phil has sent me a DVD of his adventures so if anyone would like to borrow this, please get in touch with me.

Trish
Particular thanks go to the following photographers who kindly let me use some of their photos of HWCC riders for the Table Plan:

Dennis G Sackett
Larry Hickmott
Paul J. Wright
Gordon Wright (our very own!)
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YDS News

Big Magnus Backstedt and the
YDS Lads

NEW 2006 OFFERS

TO MEMBERS
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Hillingdon racing.
If you want to do racing next season Hillingdon is a good place to
learn. Just be ready for some pain, the pace in the senior race is a
relentless 25mph average.
For our first race on the 3rd of December we were all thinking yeah
it’ll just be a little harder than a club run like the Longwick time trial
but a little bit longer. This was a big mistake, as James Williamson
and I didn’t realise that we were too old and had to ride the seniors
that is just over an hour in length. Rather than the youth race which
was half an hour.
Races on the 3rd December
In the junior race was Adam Pitt and Andy Colsell, they were taken
by surprise by a break straight from the start Andy managed to hold
on whilst Adam got on to the second group. Then the first group
split again and Andy was left trying to chase it down with no help
from others in the group. Adam worked hard to the end of race chasing down the group in front of him
to finish in front of the group. Whilst Andy finished at the back of his group as he was exhausted.
In the Senior race was James Norris, James Williamson and myself. James W and I right from the
start were on the back of the main pack. This was difficult to stay tucked in as the back riders are all
struggling and sometimes leave gaps or switch across to get a better slipstream. I was dropped after
about 15mins and the rode to laps on my own which was hell until I caught some one up and then I
just worked with them. James W hung on to the main pack and was dropped around the half hour
point. Then unfortunately he struggled on his own for most of the race. Near the end of the race the
group I was with caught James W and left him as he had struggled on his own and run out of energy.

Shortly after this the group I was with got lapped and everyone tried to jump on the
main bunch, I had to energy to sprint and was dropped so I took it easy for half a lap
and waited for James W. We ended up finishing many laps down but still finishing.
James Norris hung in the main pack for the whole race.
Races on the 10th December
For the second youth race Adam Pitt and Ed Wyatt rode and did the club proud. They
hung on to the main pack in the first break and a few laps in Ed Wyatt was on the
front. Shortly after this there was a small crash they made riders lose rhythm and
some one used the chance to do a lone break away he stayed away and won the
race.

Ed Wyatt finished in the first major group and Adam Pitt in the second main group.
In the second senior race were Chippo, Rob Hoop, Andy Colsell, James Williamson, Ed
Sharman and myself. Andy, James and I went out with the objective of trying to lead the race
which we did very well for the first three laps dropping Chippo and Ed off the back of the main
group. Ed had to ride in our race due to his age but hasn’t quite got the stamina to keep up a
pace of 20mph for an hour so pulled off when he got lapped. James, Andy and I did much
better in hanging on we stayed in the middle of the bunch rather than last week which was
hanging on the back I got dropped around the half way point and a bit of déjà vu rode with the
same people as the week before. Andy and James when dropped managed to also get on the
group that we rode together as till the end. On the last lap though there was a smash taking
out about 7 riders from the main group fortunately for us and Chippo (who we were coming up
to lap again) we were far enough back to slow down and avoid the carnage. Andy and James
finished the race a couple of laps down. I was 5 laps down and Chippo was well like we were
last week holding on for the flag.
Adam Poole



EXCLUSIVE MEMBER’S OFFER
Quite literally the word out there is EPOC.  It will change the way you train!
The combination of the T6 with it’s Training Manager Software gives you
an easy to read graph after each training session showing the state of your
body.   To give you an example of how more useful the EPOC graph is than
an ordinary heart rate graph I had a virus during November (like most of us
seemed to have) yet felt OK, tired but not like I had flu.  However, downloading the T6
data after a normal commuting ride to work showed a very high EPOC peak. The EPOC peak is a
number produced by the software that kind of ‘wraps up’ your whole training session into one number - the
EPOC Peak by recording various statistics such as the respiration rate, VO2 consumption and heart rate
etc.  Normally my commute gives an EPOC Peak of 30 ml/kg if I’m not trying or 80 ml/kg if I am trying.
During November however, even when apparently not trying my EPOC Peak was over 200 ml/kg !  This
meant that my body was still fighting an illness and it was time to rest instead of ride every day to work.
HOW GOOD IS THAT!
PROOF I’M ILL!  LOOK IT’S HERE, IN WRITING, CAN’T DO THE HOUSEWORK, EH!
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If you have competed in a local race or
Time Trial, chances are you can purchase
a photo of yourself in similar pain to that
displayed above!
Fantastic photos of all the local action,
sorted by club into a massive database
taken by local based pro photographer,
Dennis Sackett. www.cyclingphotos.org.uk

Cyclingphotos.org.ukCyclingphotos.org.uk

2006 OFFERS

TO MEMBERS!

Jan Ullrich - Caught in Christmas Training

This year Jan has a new training regime that will
ensure he wins a second TDF yellow jersey , look at
the 2 pictures and see if you can spot the diffrence.

Note: the similarity between myself and jan is purely
coincidental !!!

Regards
Paul ‘Pevenage’ Morrissey

The Jan/Morrissey Christmas Training (as NOT recommended
by Club Coach Dave ‘I am watching you’ Johnson



THE ONLY UK CYCLING CLUB TO HAVE IT’S OWN FIRST CAT US CARTOONIST !
THIS MONTH CHAD NIKOLZ HIGHLIGHTS THE TRIBULATIONS OF GAINING THAT ELUSIVE PRO CONTRACT IN THE  US............



Bitten by the cycling bug

William Fotheringham

WE MET the day after the 2004
Tour de France finished, in a bar
in Fulham. David Millar had
always had a cool grunge-kid
aura, had always looked
elegantly wasted, rock star
style; now he looked like a man
who had not slept for a month.
His eyes were red-rimmed, as if
he had been crying, or rubbing
them, time and again. It was hard
to know what to say: what can
you say to someone who has
self-destructed as spectacularly
and disastrously as Millar had
done?
A year earlier, the Scot had
stepped onto the Tour’s prize-
giving podium after winning the
final time trial of the centenary
race ahead of Lance Armstrong
and Jan Ullrich. It was his third
Tour stage win in four years. It
was confirmation that Millar was
the most talented British cyclist
in at least a generation. The
victory came at the end of a Tour
in which the 26-year-old Scot had
suffered ill luck and illness,
coming within an ace of pulling out, and not surprisingly he
looked like a man who could not believe his luck, for all that
his designer-label underpants were sticking out over the front
of his tracksuit bottoms.

Millar’s downfall took just 48 hours. On the evening of
Tuesday, June 22, 2004 he was a world champion earning
half a million pounds a year, heading for Tour de France and
Olympic glory, a leading representative of the clean new
generation in cycling. Two days later he was a self-confessed
drugs cheat, a pariah with his life and reputation in shreds,
without a job or a future.
In autumn 1996 when he ended his single season as an
amateur at the Velo Club Saint Quentin in north France,
Millar was that rare thing: a highly-talented Briton being fought
over by several pro teams. There were five squads trying to
sign up the 19-year-old, who had been competing for all of a
season and a half. No Briton had risen in such meteoric
style. The winner in the signing war was a newly formed
team sponsored by a loan agency called Cofidis.

A year before the Festina scandal led teams to clean up
their acts and drove doping underground, cycling was drug-
ridden, but at 19, Millar had had no time to get into bad
habits. He was shocked by what he found. “I came to
professional cycling incredibly naïve,” he told me in 2002.
“Some of the big riders were very open with me, told me the
bottom line and I was shocked. It scarred me pretty badly.”
He was actually relieved when the Festina affair happened
in his second year as a pro, because he had become tired
of racing against pros whom he knew had lesser ability but
who were using drugs. At the start of 2000, he made his
position clear. “I think you have to make a conscious decision
about whether to enter into [doping] or not. I’ve decided I’m
not going to enter into that.”

Like Chris Boardman, Millar won the opening stage in his
first Tour. It was impossible to avoid being caught up in the
symbolism and excitement on July 1 2000. The venue was
Futuroscope, a space-age theme park near Poitiers; Millar
was the man of the future.  Millar’s flamboyance earned him
the nickname ‘le dandy’ in French newspapers; having set
the fastest time, he had to wait for the favourite, Lance
Armstrong, to finish the time trial before knowing he had
won.

 On hearing Armstrong’s
time was slower, his tears
and jubilation were
genuine. As cycling
awaited the Festina trial
that autumn, this rising
star was clean, and was
open about it.

By the 1990s, there were
few colourful personalities
in pro cycling. The
demands of the sport
were so great and the
stakes so high, that the
riders saw less of the
world outside. The doping
scandals had put a new
edge on the relationship
between the press and
the riders, who were
edgier, more reticent.
Millar, on the other hand,
wore his emotions on his
sleeve, was highly
articulate. It was easy to
empathise when he
displayed anger,
vulnerability, excitement.
He had written a
humorous, no-holds-
barred column in the
magazine Cycle Sport for

several years. He had a yellow open-top Landrover and a Subaru
Impreza. He was passionately into his music and books. His
namesake Robert, who was no relation, was duly impressed.
“He’s a surfing dude. You can see he has natural talent [and]
he’s putting up with the inconvenience of training and turning up
with clean socks at the start of the race. He’s slightly fragile,
like a good race horse. He’s probably got more talent than I
had, or Chris Boardman had.”
I asked Millar to describe the margin between taking drugs and
staying clean. “It’s that,” he says, and holds up finger and thumb
in front of me. The gap between them is half an inch. “I was
100% sure I would never dope, 100%, then all of a sudden it
was out of control. Cycling had become my life, the only thing
that defined me and I resented that. It was ‘**** it’. It was like
flipping a coin. You don’t stop and think. If you think about it, it’s
game over.
“There was no clear-cut explanation. In 2001 I doped for one
race, the Tour of Spain. The other seven I won were on water [ie:
clean]. I ended the year sixteenth in the world, which for a 24-
year-old is huge, and 90% of it was done clean. I was loving it,
winning racing, but that wasn’t what pushed me to doping that
year.”
The key was the 2001 Tour de France. Millar started favourite for
the prologue time trial on Cofidis’s home turf in Dunkirk, but the
pressure proved too much. His form was not perfect, so he
overcooked a right-hand bend in search of extra speed, and slid
across the road on his left side. There were no broken bones,
just nasty cuts and grazes, and the following morning’s start in
Saint Omer he was swaddled up like a mummy. What followed
the crash was what the French term un calvaire - a journey
through pain, a daily struggle to hang on to the bunch.
“I was so sick and pissed off,” he said. “I was thinking ‘Let me
go home’. By day nine or 10 I was starting to go mental.” Millar
left the Tour, did not touch his bike for a week, and partied in
Biarritz. Before the Vuelta he left France for two weeks, training
hard with motorpaced rides. He bought EPO, the blood boosting
hormone discovered during the Festina scandal, at £250 a
capsule, and injected it into his shoulder. On the back of his
training in Tuscany, he won the prologue of the Tour of Spain,
took a road race stage in convincing style, and was within a few
seconds of winning the world time trial championship in Portugal.
There was no risk of testing positive: the EPO was purely to
help him train.

David Millar winning the 1993 High Wycombe CC road race for
his club - High Wycombe.   Pic courtesy Danny Axford

CONT... 9
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Saddle Safari, Crown Lane, Off Spittal Street, Marlow, Buckinghamshire, SL7 3HL.
Telephone/Fax 01628 477020.   http://ww.saddlesafari.co.uk

Millar believes doping began partly as an act of adolescent
rebellion, in the face of his increasing resentment against
the demands of his sport and his team. It could, in fact,
be considered a form of self-harm, as the worst act he
perceived he could be driven to do. “It was like a way of
getting back at the team. ‘Look what you’ve pushed me
to’. It was like ‘I’ll show the bastards’.”
FOR SOME CYCLISTS, THE SACRIFICES ARE
automatic, routine, giving a framework to life. Not so for
Millar. At times he would fluctuate between living the life
of a pro cyclist and living like any other young man. He
seemed torn between the need to do something he loves,
and the limitations his sport demanded of his life. In 2002,
he explained to me: “It’s hard to decide what I want from
cycling. I’m not prepared to take eight years of my life, be
a rich young man at 31 or 32 and find I’ve missed a whole
part of my life. I could walk away from it, but there is
nothing else I could do in life that I can do as well as
cycling. Very few people find what they are made to do,
[but] I miss intelligent conversation, having a beer with
someone, [talking] about books you can recommend,
music.”
This dilemma would have seemed self-indulgent to pro
cyclists of the past, who had the option of working in the
fields or the factory or sitting on a bike. It may also seem
self- indulgent set against the hundreds of thousands of
pounds Millar was able to earn. But it was deeply felt.
For a rider who had doubts about the extent to which he
should be “profi”, as he would put it, doping was the ultimate
professional act. He explained to Jeremy Whittle in The
Times: “This is the paradox. When you boost your
performance you become ten times more serious than
you have ever been.”
His instinct told him not to dope but by going against
what he knew to be ethical and sensible he could prove
to himself that he had left no stone unturned in his
preparation.
Millar had become engaged in 2001, and was devastated
when the relationship came to a sudden end towards the
end of the year. He returned to Europe with glandular fever,
in such a state that he turned up at the team’s training
camp without a bike. He got through the illness by spring
of 2002 with the help of a doctor in the neighbouring
Basque country. His stage win in that year’s Tour de
France, at Beziers, was masterly, and, he insists, it was
taken clean.
Millar infiltrated the stage-long break, then won the sprint
from the remnants, who included a former world champion,
Laurent Brochard, and the Spaniard David Extebarria, who
already had two stage wins in the Tour to his name. Six
months later he was still talking about it with the
enthusiasm of a 19-year-old amateur.
The next season marked Millar’s final descent. He was
angry inside as he had missed out on a performance bonus
in spite of winning his stage in the Tour. That was, he
acknowledges, his own fault for failing to read the contract
correctly, but it was another source of frustration. In 2003,
he had one conflict after another with Cofidis. They
accused him of a lack of commitment, and by June he
had decided to assert himself. “I thought ‘I’ll make them
pay me a shitload of money and run this team’. I had to
show I could get over the climbs and get on the podium at
the Dauphiné Libéré [pre-Tour stage race], I wanted to
ensure it, so I went to Spain and prepped for it.” What
that meant, he explained, was “training bloody hard and
doing a certain amount of EPO over 10 days so I could
keep doing the training. I was on the programme well,
EPO and testosterone patches” - the latter to avoid
depleting his levels of the male hormone - “which was big
shit for me.”

At the Tour, he was again favourite to win the prologue time trial,
but again disaster struck. He was clear in the lead until his chain
came off, and he had to slow down to put it back on the chainring.
In spite of the time he lost doing this, he finished second by 0.08sec
to the Australian Brad McGee. After being fit enough to try and win
a stage in the Alps on Bastille Day, by the Pyrenees, Millar was on
his knees, coughing heavily from a chest infection, but a day and a
half later he won the time trial into Nantes, equalling Robert Millar
and Chris Boardman’s tally of three stage wins. It was a fortunate
win, in that Jan Ullrich might have won had he not fallen off, while
Armstrong might have triumphed had he not been solely interested
in gaining time on the German. But Millar’s time trial was the second
fastest in Tour history, at 33.97mph for the 30.5 miles, and he too
had fallen off on the sodden roads leading into the city of Nantes.
His world time trial title that autumn was won with the same
“preparation” as before, and he says now that he felt “emotionless,
I knew I’d won after 15km and was just going through the motions”.
He still did not understand why he was cheating. “I couldn’t explain
to myself why I was doing it and it all became very confusing.
Going through such a big ethical change from one day to the next
is going to affect you on a deeper level. I became unstable. My
self-esteem started evaporating. I was living a lie and it wasn’t
good for anyone.”
THE POLICE NET CLOSED OVER THAT WINTER. The French
drugs squad were keeping a close eye on two Cofidis team
members, both from Poland: a masseur named Bogdan Madejak
and a young rider, Marek Rutkewicz. Both were taken into custody
in January 2004, and gradually Millar entered the frame. Cofidis
team boss François Migraine conspicuously failed to endorse him
as clean in an interview; he was named by a team-mate, Philippe
Gaumont, who was interrogated by police.
The police came for him at 8.25pm on June 22, just as he was
ordering dinner in a restaurant in the town of Bidart, just down the
coast from Biarritz. There were three gendarmes in plain clothes, a
little pumped up with the adrenaline of the occasion. Millar had just
finished his final preparation event for the Tour de France and had
driven home with Dave Brailsford, who runs Britain’s lottery-funded
cycling programme. Brailsford was keeping tabs on Millar’s progress
as a potential Olympic medallist, and had been to watch him race
in the Route du Sud; he was escorted back to Millar’s flat with the
rider and the police, and had to look on as the gendarmes took it
apart.
When searching his flat in Biarritz, the police found two empty
capsules which had contained the final doses of EPO that he had
taken before the world championships. They had travelled the world
in his suitcase: Manchester, Hamilton, where the world
championships were held, Las Vegas, and so back to Biarritz,
where Millar had found them on unpacking, thought “what the hell
has my life come to?” and put them on the bookcase in his bedroom,
“the one place nobody goes.”

Bitten by the cycling bug by
William Fotheringham (cont.)



Presented with the evidence he initially invented an unlikely
story for the police, then finally thought “I can’t live with this.
It’s not 100% my fault but I’m not going to live like this. I
could have kept fighting, fighting, fighting, but I’m fundamentally
not a good liar.” Millar had kept the empty capsules, he said,
to remind himself of where he had been. Perhaps, he says,
he wanted to be exposed, subconsciously at least. Perhaps
it was his equivalent of the mark where a mixed-up teenager
might have cut himself. “It had scarred me. I didn’t give it
much thought but I knew what I was doing.”

Like most of the British cycling world, I did not want to believe
that he took drugs. He had told me in June 2002: “I don’t
need to dope. I don’t have to live with myself doing that”. By
then, of course, he had already used EPO, though he may
have believed that he was not going to do so again. There
were other reasons for believing he was ‘clean’. He was a
bright middle-class boy who raced his bike because he wanted
to do so and understood the issues.
He was not a poverty-stricken peasant’s son looking to escape
penury. His results had never included the curious highs and
lows that arouse suspicion. But there were grounds for doubt.
The ambiguities about Millar had been clear for a while. Yet I
did not ask the direct question: do you take drugs? To do so
for a sports journalist is akin to asking a neighbour whether
he beats his wife.
To some extent, Millar’s exposure came as a relief to me.
Anything is better than doubt and suspicion. At least I knew.
But I was angry. Millar had not actually lied to me, but he had
answered my questions about doping in a manner he admitted
was “ambiguous”.

Even so, I could not avoid feeling sympathy, given the dire
straits in which Millar had ended up. I was angry at the
stupidity and self-destruction of the act, not the man, even
though he had cheated and deceived. Condemning drug-taking
and disowning the drug-taker were two different things.
The sympathy towards Millar shown by many cycling fans
reflects my own ambivalence about the doping issue. We
admire what the men do on their bikes, we would prefer not to
know the lengths to which some go to achieve such things.
They do these things for themselves - they are driven to win

or they merely want the money -
but we feel a certain responsibility
for what they do, if only for the
delight we take in watching a
spectacular sprint or descent, or
a climber in flight up a great
mountain. We can empathise with
the temptation to seek moral or
physical support at the chemists
even if we are adamant it should
not be sought.

Roule Britannia, by William
Fotheringham, is published by
Yellow Jersey Press and is on sale
at £17.99

Bitten by the cycling bug
by William Fotheringham  (concluded)

11

Roule Britannia celebrates the fiftieth anniversary of a Briton
first completing the Tour, and the half-century of cultural
exchange and British cycling’s fight for recognition that followed.
During those fifty years only two Tours would take place without
at least one Briton on the start line, and more than fifty British
cyclists have taken part. Through exclusive interviews with and
profiles of all those who have competed, William Fotheringham
gives us the definitive record of their achievement, from those
first stumbling efforts and the death of Tom Simpson, to the
golden era of Sean Yates and Robert Millar, right up to Chris
Boardman, David Millar and the present day, when the issue of
banned drug use has clouded the great race. It is a story of joy
and suffering, tragedy and courage.
“Brilliant... told with passion and sensitivity.” The Sunday Times
William Fotheringham: William Fotheringham writes for the
Guardian and Observer on cycling and rugby. A former racing
cyclist and launch editor of procycling and Cycle Sport
magazines, he has reported on fifteen Tours de France. His
biography of Tom Simpson, Put Me Back on My Bike, was
acclaimed by Velo magazine as ‘the best cycling biography
ever written’.
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‘The Coffee Tree’  Cafe
11 George Street, Aylesbury, Bucks. HP20 2HU
Tel: 01296 482708 Fax: 01296 339425 -
Email : beans@hillandvalleycoffee.co.uk

GET YOURSELF LUBED
Q: When is it time to lube your
chain?
A: When you start wondering
if you should.

Waiting until you actually see dry,
shiny rollers or (horror of horrors)
hear squeaks is way too late.
Lubing the chain is one of the two
simple things you can do to help
your bike ride smoothly and
efficiently. (The other is keeping your tires inflated to
proper pressure.)

Here’s our procedure:
— Put the chain on the large chainring and the third

smallest cog.
— Hold a clean rag around the bottom run of chain as

you turn the crank forward (if the bike is a stand)
or backward (on the floor). This will wipe off a
lot of dirty lube.

— Keep turning as you hold the rag on the teeth of the
two derailleur pulleys to clean them, too.

— Put a drop of lube across each chain roller on the
bottom run, then turn the crank to bring around
the next section. Put newspaper underneath of
catch the drips.

— After the entire chain is wet, continue turning the
crank for a minute to help the lube work in. Go
easy so it doesn’t fling onto the bike and floor.

— Go do something else for a few minutes, then come
back and run the chain through another clean
rag. This will wipe off more dirt and excess lube.

It’s the lube inside the rollers that counts. You need only
enough lube on the outside to prevent rust.
Lubricate the chain after a ride when the bike won’t be
used again till the next day. This lets the fresh lube dry
a bit so it won’t fling off. We like to run the chain through
a clean rag once more before heading out.
If you do this quick and simple procedure regularly and
use a good lightweight lube (ProLink is our favorite)
you’ll probably never need to remove the chain for
cleaning.
Thanks to http://www.roadbikerider.com

sprocket@highwycombecc.org

WANNA BE IN THE ‘LANCE MOVIE’?

Sony and Columbia Pictures say their proposed movie
about Lance Armstrong “would not be complete”
without real-life stories from people inspired by
Armstrong’s “perseverance, courage and survival.”
Sign a binding online contract and your experiences
could cameo in the movie that’s expected to place
Matt Damon in the leading role.

In July 2004, BikeBiz.com reported that Frank Marshall,
the producer of ‘Seabiscuit’, was at the Tour de France
that year scoping background for a possible film about
Lance Armstrong. It was reported that Matt Damon had
been signed to play the part of the hero. Damon starred in
another of Marshall’s films, The Bourne Supremacy.

The Lance biopic will be based on Armstrong’s
autobiography, ‘It’s Not About the Bike: My Journey Back
to Life’.

http://www.sonypictures.com/movies/
lancearmstrongproject/

LIFE OF LANCE TO BE PLAYED BY DAMON

In July 2004, BikeBiz.com reported that the
producer of ‘Seabiscuit’ was at the Tour
de France that year scoping background
for a possible film about Lance Armstrong.
It was reported that Matt Damon had been

signed to play the part of the hero. Now that
Armstrong’s cycling
career has ended, the
rumour mill about the
Lance biopic is going into
overdrive.

The Guardian newspaper
and websites around the
world are reporting that
Damon is getting into shape
for a role as Lance
Armstrong.

The biopic will be based on A r m s t r o n g ’s
autobiography, It’s Not About the Bike: My Journey Back
to Life and produced by Frank Marshall, producer of one of
2004’s top films, The Bourne Supremacy, starring Matt
Damon.

Damon will be put through a punishing training regime to
play the cancer survivor and cycling superstar. Will Damon
ride up the Col de la Madone in France? In the rain?

But it’s not the only cycle-star biopic likely to be on offer in
the next couple of years. Filming has again started on the

‘The Flying Scotsman’, a £3.3m biopic about Graeme
Obree. Trainspotting-star Jonny Lee Miller, Steven
Berkoff and Bob Hoskins were due to start filming the
pro-bike Scot-flick in the autumn of 2002 but just days
before the cameras started rolling the American

co-producer keeled over and died, leaving a hole
in the movie’s budget, killing it.

How about them apples?
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NEW 2006 OFFERS
FOR MEMBERS!

CLUB RUNS LIST
January - April 2006

Meeting at Guild Hall at 9.00 leaving 9.10

Date Coffee stop / Event Leader
January
Monday 2nd Dinton Pastures Barry Hook
Sunday 8th Waterperry Simon Winfield
Sunday 15th Winslow John Day
Sunday 22nd Reliability Trial 50 mile Flat
Sunday 29th Emmer Green Colin Fury
February
Sunday 5th Reliability Trial 50 mile Hilly
Sunday 12th Bournemouth WeekendOr Henley Scott Paterson01494 712736
Sunday 19th Reliability Trial 100 K
Sunday 26th Wendover Dave Roberts
March
Sunday 5th Waddesdon TBA
Sunday 12th *Reliability Trial 100 Mile*Start times 8.00/ 8.30/ 9.00
Sunday 19th Birds Hill Golf Centre Jonathan Smith
Sunday 26th Paul’s Hilly Paul Morrissey
April
Sunday 2nd Benson TBA
Sunday 9th Marsworth TBA
Sunday 16th Winslow TBA
Sunday 23rd Saville Gardens TBA
Sunday 30th Dunstable Downs Jonathan Smith

? 100 mile Reliability Trial Start times: Steady 8.00 Medium 8.30 Fast 9.00 *

http://www.highwycombecc.org/   for more information on other events

Club Captain Jonathan Smith 01628 474101     Version -1       Dec 2005

Club run speed is 15-17mph and we re-group at the top of hills, all other times we ride as a close group.  Leaders: please
have a backstop / sweeper rider.

Please note coffee stops destinations can change on the day due to weather conditions and the number of riders.

Please volunteer to lead a club run, even if you are unsure of a route there will always be someone on hand to help.

I am always looking for new café stops, if you know of any please advise me.

Available direct from http://www.7wives.co.uk
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              GUIDANCE  FOR  CLUB  RUNS

To ensure  club runs are enjoyable and SAFE please follow these few rules:

EQUIPMENT: it is a must  to carry spare inner tubes, tyre levers, pump, money, food and drink, and ideally a
mobile phone. You never know if you will be on your own at some time.

MUDGUARDS: are considered essential  during the winter months.  A rear mudguard is the minimum
requirement as the riders behind you don’t enjoy getting wet and muddy.  If you have no
mudguards it is preferred if you ride at the back of the group.

COMMUNICATION: In good time  warn other riders in the group of obstacles like potholes, glass, parked cars (see
below)  and warn horse riders of your approach from behind them. A startled horse can be very
dangerous so slow down and give them a ‘wide berth’.

The  Do’s

RIDE: in pairs unless circumstances indicate single file to be more appropriate – such as a busy main roads and
very narrow country roads.

ROTATING: at the front of the group to share riding   - shout clearly. “changing”  when swinging off the front. Only do this
on clear straight road sections.

ADOPTING: a pace appropriate for ALL members in your group.
ALLOWING: the group to reform if it becomes  disrupted or split up.
IF: you drop off the back for any reason inform the group -loudly if necessary  - for example shouting  “puncture”.

The  ‘Do-Nots’

GAPS: Do Not allow gaps to open up within the group as this  disrupts riders following behind.
HALF WHEELING: Do Not  deliberately try to push the pace up at the front.
WHITE LINING: Do Not ride down the middle of the road.
BEHAVIOUR: Do Not act offensively to other riders and the public
SIGNAL TO CARS: Do Not signal them to come past, even  if the road ahead is clear. It may seem a friendly gesture

but drivers should make their own decisions

Phrases Used On Club Runs –For Safe Riding - Remember  them and use them:

“CAR UP”  or  “OIL UP” : vehicle coming up behind the group.
“CAR DOWN” or  “OIL DOWN” : vehicle approaching the group from the  front.
“EASY”   or “EASE UP” : Group to slow down,  or be careful.
“INSIDE”: rider coming up the inside of the group close to the kerb.
“ON THE LEFT”: obstacle (eg parked car)  immediately in front.
“SINGLE UP”  or “KEEP IN”: go into single file as traffic is trying to pass.
“LIGHTS”: traffic lights just ahead.
“CHANGING”: front riders in the group dropping back or swing out to allow the next pair to

come through
“HOLE”: hole or bad rut in the road.

RELIABILITY TRIALS:

During January and February the Club hold four Reliability Trials, Most of the  club
members ride in these. The riders depart from the Guildhall in groups depending on their
fitness level. Normally these are split into fast,medium and steady groups.  The four
Reliability Trials are completed over different distances and terrains.
Starting with the 50 mile flat, 50 mile hilly, 100 kilometres
and 100 miles.  If all four  Reliability

Trials are completed
then a small
award is given

at the end of the
year.
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HIGH WYCOMBE CC RELIABILITY TRIALS
SUNDAY 22nd January High Wycombe High Street 9am

‘The Coffee Tree’  Cafe
11 George Street, Aylesbury, Bucks. HP20 2HU
Tel: 01296 482708 Fax: 01296 339425 -
Email : beans@hillandvalleycoffee.co.uk 15



PRODUCT REVIEWS
Some body care products ones this month since we are just moving past the shortesst day of the year and
riding headlong into Spring - there’s optimism for ya.....
Eco-Lips from www.7wives.co.uk

It has been remarked that I have
an unhealthy obsession with lip
balms but you know what it’s like when your lips go drier than a
saharan sauna and there isnt a lip balm arund when you need

one.  Eco-lips has the answer, twofold.  Firstly it has a range of lip-balms all made with natural, organic
moisturising oils to protect you from the effects of the sun, cold or wind.   For the sun there is a Sport version
incorporating a high sun factor protection which is essential for those long summer rides.
There are several ‘flavoured’ versions which smell great but my favourite is without doubt  the ‘medicinal’
version.  This is made naturally with tea-tree oil, jojoba, beeswax, camphor, lemon balm, Vitamins A & C
and rosemary extract and helps heal cold sores and protects against the winter wind.  It leaves your lips with
an extremely pleasant  tingling sensation making you feel that it is actively working on protecting those lips.
Honestly, kiss me when I’m using the Eco-lips medicinal lip balm and I’ll leave you tingling!
The second answer to the eternal question ‘anyone got any lip balm’ is also answered.  Eco-lips’ balms
come with a clip on holder so you’ll never lose it!  Clip it onto your key ring, jersey  zip or get a lanyard (see
Chippo, he has loads)  and wear it round your neck so it is permanently handy on these long winter rides.
Most lip-balms out there are petroleum based but Eco-lips is organic and all natural, plus you wont lose it!
Top marks - the lip-balm for cyclists.  Available from http://www.7wives.co.uk
Portia Bodysports - Sports
Wash

I’ve tried a few products from
the Portia range and this is
one product I wouldnt have
thought of buying before but I
have found it very useful.
I commute to work every day
(ish) where there is no shower,
the only washing facility is an
all over wipe in the bathroom!
Sitting at your desk could be a
bit of a problem but using the
Portia Sports Wash instead of
soap has prevented
any saddle sores
developing or any
infections starting.
It’s also very handy
for taking to races or
training camps to
use instead of soap
so making doubly
sure that you get re-
ally clean instead
of just nearly clean
in the places your
saddle will thank
you for.        Raggy

Light & Motion - ARC NiMH lights

Two hours of riding in the dark each day mean you
need lights, obviously.  Just which ones and how much
do you spend?  I’ll go into more detail in future issues
but this’ll be just a quick initial review of the current set
I’m using, the Light & Motion ARC NiMH.   How
much?  Nowadays, bike lights start at a couple of quid

and go right up to over £800 !  For this money you not only get some
serious luminosity but, importantly a long battery life.  Mountain Biking
has undoubtedly driven this new industry of tough, long-lasting, bright
bike lights due to both the popularity of night riding and the 24 hour races,
of which I’ve competed in four myself.  Years ago we were making and
customising lights out of drainpipes and halogen spots but now for £30
you can get a decent 15 watt lead-acid setup that’ll enable you to taste
the joys of night riding.
Next up comes halogen lights with NiCad batterieswhich are lighter and
give longer run times.  After that you get into more cash with the new HID
bulbs and NiMH batteries or Li-Ion batteries.  These all give really in-
credible brightness but still with huge run times.
The Light & Motion ARCs use a Nickel Metal Hydride battery with an
HID bulb.  These arent measured in watts now but in luminosity, this set
gives out 675 lumen and will run for 3.5 hours before needing a recharge.

They cost £350 from either Bucks Cycle Centre or
less with your members discount at Cycle Care but
the brightness is really akin to daylight.  The colour
temperature of the light is not the yellow of halo-
gens but the new bluey-white of those fancy car
headlightsand even they now dip their headlights
when you ride towards them!
Bottom line - very robust and very very bright.



BOURNEMOUTH WEEKEND   FRIDAY 10th to SUNDAY 12th FEBRUARY 2006

TWO NIGHTS DINNER, BED & BREAKFAST PLUS SUNDAY LUNCH
£61.00

AT THE FIRCROFT HOTEL, OWLS ROAD, BOSCOMBE, BOURNMOUTH

This could be the last of our now traditional annual Bournemouth weekends as
the hotel has now been sold and will close on the 13th February 2006.  You can
use the weekend for some hard training or social riding, drinking, shopping ( a
good bike shop in Bournemouth) or clubbing !

I have provisionally booked 25 places. You can secure your place by letting me
have a £10 deposit cash or cheque made payable to Fircroft Hotel.

Scott Paterson 01494 712736 or 07860 539737
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HWCC 2006
SOCIAL DIARY

To be held on the 3rd Friday of
each month.

20th January

19.30 Meet at the Glass House,
High Wycombe for a night out in
town.

Date to be arranged

A day at Newport track for track
training

17th February

19.30 Meet at Bombay Palace, 6, Crendon Street, High Wycombe for a Curry.

10th  and 12th February

Bournemouth weekend. A chance to meet up with other HWCC members to do social or training
cycling, go walking, shopping or clubbing.

17th March

19.30 Meet at the Glass House, High Wycombe for a night out in town.
.

21st April

19.30 Meet at the Megabowl at St Cloud’s
Way, Maidenhead, for an evening of
bowling.

19th May

19.30 Meet at the Glass House, High
Wycombe for a night out in town.

16th June

19.30 Meet at the Noodlebar, 5, Crown
Lane, High Wycombe for a chinese meal.

DAVID MILLAR ON A RECENT HWCC CLUB OUTING, SHOWING THE ASSOS

RANGE AVAILABLE AT DISCOUNTED RATES TO HWCC MEMBERS FROM

CYCLE CARE.
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The Sprocket January 2006 Tribute
Paul Burnett

HWCC TRIBUTES TO THE LATE PAUL BURNETT WHO SADLY PASSED AWAY JUST BEFORE  CHRISTMAS

The funeral will be on Tuesday the 17th of Jan at Amersham crematorium  at 1.45 pm

Paul had  been a member of the Club  since the early 1950s or even possibly the late 1940s and although
he had a period away from the sport for a while at one point one way and another  he had been a member
for well over 40 years even with the breaks.

He had been active on many fronts and was a great campaigner for all manner of good causes and various
pressure groups.  He  had also done a massive amount of fund raising and had raised in total huge sums of
money, certainly tens of thousands of £s.

Dr Gordon Wright

Very sorry to hear the sad news.
I know how effective Paul had been with his various campaigns for all cycling causes with constant letter writing to all the
relevent bodies.
Along with an ability to be at the right place at the right time, I shall miss his dry imp’ish humour.
Many of the new members might not have expierenced the Paul effectivness.
Dayle and I will remember him with great fondness,
                                        John Day

I have only been a member of HWCC for a couple of years, so I never knew Paul very well. However, I spoke to him
a few times at the Evening League time trials, and he was very encouraging in his support of my efforts. As a new rider
who didn’t know many people, it was great to get encouragement from someone who was such an experienced cyclist.
He even lent me a couple of his books to help me with my training.

Trish Hicks

Thank you also for the latest communication with the sad news about Paul, especially at this time of the year; a
kinder, thoughtful, hard working, genuine man you could wish to meet.

John Stimpson
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225 Desborough Road, HIGH
WYCOMBE,

Bucks, HP11 2QW
Tel: (01494) 447908

info@cyclecare.co.uk

NEW DISCOUNT OFFER
TO MEMBERS

SAVE ON ASSOS &
OAKLEY !

Comic by Chad Nicholz

Chad Nikolz races road bikes
professionally in the USA.
Besides drawing QuickShot,
he’s also working on an illus-
trated journal, which can be
viewed at bikecafe.net.

His entire QuickShot collec-
tion will soon be released in
a 52 page calander. If you
have any questions, or ideas,
Chad can be comtacted at
nikolz@bikecafe.net.

The Quickshot comic strip is brought to The Sprocket courtesy of
bikecafe.net, Chad Nicholz and in association with Axley
Sunglassess.  Italian sports sunglasses as worn by Team Alessio
in the 2005 Giro d’Italia.
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